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As we approach the end of Panel 66, I can't help but feel a heightened level of gratitude
for the program of Alcoholics Anonymous. As stated in the October/ November issue of
Box 459 in 1994,
"Gratitude Month has, since the 1940's been November and our shared
thankfulness over the years has taken many forms and will continue to do
so as our membership widens."
We can probably all understand the "taken many forms" - Gratitude for our sobriety, the
fellowship that unites us and the opportunity to serve in so many ways to help the suffering alcoholic, to name a few examples. We are truly blessed to get to serve in the fellowship!
As the Panel comes to an end, we see the rotation of new trusted servants throughout the
Area. Welcome to all the new General Service Representatives (GSR) and District Committee Members (DCM) who are already being introduced and many more that will be
serving soon. The Election Assembly on November 17-19 will be the first Assembly for
many, and we look forward to meeting them all. At the Assembly we will collectively vote
for new Area Officers that will serve in Panel 68. This year we will also be voting for a
new Pacific Regional Trustee to fill the position as our current Pacific Regional Trustee,
Joel C., completes his service commitment. The election process, the Third Legacy Procedure, is a beautiful thing and I hope you get a chance to witness it later this month.
At our last Area Committee Meeting on October 21st, the committee members had final
conversations and agreed to recommend the 2018 Spending Plan presented by our Treasurer Celia B. and the Finance Committee. That Spending Plan will be brought to the Election Assembly for approval.
The December Area Planning Meeting will be your opportunity to submit a request to
host an Assembly in 2019; perhaps this is something that your district can use to bring
greater awareness of General Service within the District.
I am grateful for the opportunity to serve in General Service. The Area Officers and Appointed Chairs of Panel 66 are an amazing group and has done nothing but grow my love
for Alcoholics Anonymous.
It has been an honor and privilege to serve our Area.
Applying Love Always, in All Ways,
Tom A
CNIA 07 Panel 66

Election Assembly Agenda
November 17, 18, 19 2017
Friday November 17, 2017
7:00pm Call to Order Serenity Prayer
Readings:
• GSR preamble
• 12 Traditions
• 12 Concepts
• Anonymity Statement
• Introductions
• Housekeeping Announcements

Assembly Reports

8:30pm Ice Cream Social

Consideration of May Minutes

9:00pm Roundtables: Archives, BTG,
PICPC, Treasurers, Secretaries/Registrars,
Grapevine/Literature,

7:15pm Weekend Overview

11:00 Pacific Region Trustee Nominee Election
RESUMES DUE BY 12PM FOR CNIA
AREA OFFICER POSITIONS

9:00am Call to Order
• Introductions
• Housekeeping
• Announcements

12:00pm LUNCH

9:15am Round Table Report Backs

1:00pm Reading of Resumes
OFFICER ELECTIONS
Delegate, Alternate Delegate, Chair, Alternate Chair, Recording Secretary, Treasurer,
Registrar
Pacific Region Trustee Report- Joel C

9:45am Panel: Carrying Our Experience,
Strength and Hope
• Remote Communities/Loners and Internationalists
• Corrections Correspondence Service
• Accessibility for All Alcoholics
• A.A. in the Armed Services

Delegate Report – Vikki R

10:30 Officer Reports

Sharing Experience, Strength and Hope
from Trusted Servants

11:00am Old Business/New Business

7:30pm DCM reports
9:00pm Round Table Discussions

Saturday November 18, 2017
9:00am Call to Order
Readings:
• GSR preamble
• 12 Traditions
• 12 Concepts
• Anonymity Statement
• Introductions
• Housekeeping Announcements
• Roll Call
9:15am Appointed Chair Reports:
Liaison Reports:
• H&I
• Intergroup
• YPAA
• Special Needs

Post-Conference Assembly
2017
Minutes (Un-approved)

10:00am 7th Tradition
10:15am Review of 2018 Spending Plan
RESUMES DUE BY 10:30 FOR CNIA
REGIONAL TRUSTEE NOMINEE

6:00pm DINNER
7:30pm Experience, Strength and Hope
from Joel C, Pacific Region Trustee

10:00pm Close

Sunday November 19, 2017

11:30am Ask-it-Basket
What’s On Your Mind
12:00pm Close

Introductions

camps, rehab centers, juvenile centers,
veterans facilities, among others.
Tom A. introduced Past Delegates:
The project of providing 'Skype' meetInez Y–Panel 44, Marianne H– Panel
56, Melody T–Panel 60, Kelly M. Panel ings to remote facilities as been put on
hold by CDCR. Issues of logistics,
The Post Conference Assembly of Cali- 64, Lee W. Panel58, Kathy C 52, Lela
costs, personnel, and facilities and are
fornia Northern Interior Area (CNIA) M 62, Woody R P50 and Area 6 Doug being reviewed. I will keep CNIA upG. Past Delegate
was held at the Yuba Sutter Fairdated.
grounds, Yuba City, CA on Saturday
Volunteers to take meetings into faciliWeekend Overview - Lela M
May 20, 2017 from 12:00pm to 9pm
ties with confined alcoholics are always
and on Sunday May 21, 2017 from
needed. Please see me, or email me at
Liaison Reports
9:00am to 12pm. Area Chair, Tom A.,
vorderstrassej@yahoo.com, if you are
called the meeting to order at 12:05pm,
interested in serving. Thank you for
followed by the Serenity Prayer. The 12 H&I – Jim V., Liaison – Northern Cal- letting me be of service, Jim V.
Concepts were read by Jennifer D22,
ifornia Hospital and Institutions takes
the GSR Preamble was read by Esatcio AA meetings and literature anywhere
(NCCAA) Northern California Council
J. D53 and Shirley D21 read the 12
alcoholics are confined and cannot get of Alcoholics Anonymous, Ron Fall
Traditions.
to regular meetings, including state and Committee Chair.
Fall Conferfederal prisons, jails, hospitals, fire
ence Oct 15-17 Lodi Brought flyers
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and sign up sheets.

Panel –presentations.

(NCAC) The Northern California Accessibility Committee meets on the 2 nd
Saturday of each month from 10am11am at the Sunset No-Al Club
(Gibbons Alano) in Carmichael.ca We
plan to form a guidelines committee to
draft guidelines for the entire committee so that trusted servants will have
guidance on the duties for their commitments. We will write an article for
the Sacramento intergroup newsletter
about accessibility of meetings in an
effort to raise awareness. We will attend the Auburn Fellowship Unity Day
on Saturday June 17 th from 11am to
5pm with a table of information. We
are looking into helping people who
cannot attend regular meetings find
online meetings as well as working with
people with mental illnesses. As usual,
our ASL interpreter coordinator is
working with four interpreters to cover
three meetings a month. We will be on
the Sunday 9am All Services Panel at
the Northern California Council of AA
Conference in Sacramento on June 11 th .
One speaker will talk in general about
our committee and the other speaker is
our interpreter coordinator who will
share her experience being deaf and
finding recovery. We will also have a
moderator and reader participate. Our
email is norcalaccess@yahoo.com and
our website is norcalaccess.org. Thank
you for allowing us to report.

District Reports
D09 – Cindy W, DCM –
D11 – Larry W., DCM – Hi all. First
off, two new GSRs, and one drop-out
(medical reasons) and her Alt also
dropped out (for medical also); very
active Group is searching for replacement.
Planning has begun on a First-Ever (in
recent History??) Concepts Workshop.
An Officer knows a member who has
led a weekly Concept Meeting out of
the district; she will be contacting him
querying about a Single Afternoon version (for 3 or 4 hours).
Have not heard back from the CoerceDelegate-to-Report-on-GSC-experience
-in-Red-Bluff Committee (yet). District
11 Meeting was on Mother’s Day, so
many absences were expected.
Have been disseminating Readers Digest version of 2017 Advisory Actions;
posted on our Website also (links for
all three un-edited GSC reports are
pass-word protected).
Not a District report, but Local Archivist (for Intergroup—has visited Stockton) scored a biggie; woman with 48
years whose father was alcoholic Number Nine was recorded last week or so.
In Love and Service, Larry Watters,
DCM for District 11.

is hosting a Delegate Report on July
8th from 2:00-4:00pm. As always event
flyer's can be found on our web site
calendar aabutte-glenn.org. Thank you
for allowing me to grow in service as
the DCM for district 15.
D17 – Anny R., DCM –District 17 is
doing well. We have been discussing
the agenda items and how to present
them to our groups. A few of us attended the Agendapalooza in Folsom.
We are planning a teleservice workshop. We still had a budget overage
after budgeting to spend down our excess above our prudent reserve. After
getting group conscience on what to do
with the excess funds the GSRs voted
to send it to GSO.

D19 – Roy G, DCM – Welcome to
District 19, and thank you for the opportunity to serve Area 7 in this way.
I'd like to thank all our committee
chairs and volunteers for helping make
this such a great event. Besides getting
prepared for this weekend, we are beginning to plan for our Unity Day
which will gear up in a short time. Our
Committee Chairs have really been
stepping up to the plate jumping into
service for events since PRASSA. Most
of our groups are reporting lower numbers, this appears to do with the higher
temps but all are doing well with one
exception; One of our groups business
meetings is tomorrow evening and discussions will be held to determine if it's
D15 – Eloy M., DCM – On Monday
Assembly Reports
April 27th District 15 held its monthly best to close meetings due to low attendance. This could result in 2 less
meeting with 17 members present, 10
meetings per week. Keystone Group
Election Assembly- D24&25GSR's and 2 members at large. Introhas made a new 5:30 PM women’s
Kendyce- search has found venue at
ductions and group reports were premeeting, this is the only one held in
Mac Powel Realtor center in Sacramen- sented. Registrar Rita worked with
Yuba City. Our PI/CPC committee will
to off Howe Ave.
Georgia and Eloy to update the meethave a booth for information on AA at
ing schedule pdf. This update is now
Winter Assembly-Bob D21- Jan 20available on the website. Archives Chair the annual Veterans Stand Down this
coming August. Again Thank you for
21 Roseville Fairgrounds confirmed
John is reaching out to all groups to
allowing District 19 to serve as host
collect memorabilia to include in the
Pre-Conference – D33 Venue to move district archives i.e. brochures, buttons committee for this years Post Conference and allowing me to be of service
into Longbar Skating rink.
etc. Area BTG will be hosted by DisRoy G. DCM District 19
trict 15 in May and June at 1600 ManPost Conference- D41,42,43- Fresno grove St. PI/CPC Chair Nancy has
May 19 &20 Tommy R. Clovis Old
been reaching out to schools and radio D20 – Kyle R, DCM –Unity day coming up in October. Sad that this panel
town
stations with some success. Radio stais almost over. Watching our district
tions ask for 15 second PSA's which
growing have new GSR’s. Really gratewould fit better into the schedules.
Consideration of the Preful to be here and to be of service.
Conference Assembly Minutes Intergroup reported that the answering
service is doing well. Lots of activities
(Approved)
D21 – Bob F. DCM—Our business
upcoming, Quarterly speaker meeting
th
May 20th, Unity Day June 4th with Lela meeting was held Tuesday March 28 –
Delegate Report Back Vicki
17
GSR’s
(and/or
Alts)
and
9
District
as main speaker, Almanor Campout in
R.
August. H&I Chair Mike said that vol- officers were in attendance. Meeting
unteers are always needed. District 15 highlights include: GSR’s are finalizing
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their group input on Conference agenda items of interest in preparation for
the April 8-9 Preconference Assembly
in Modesto. Bridging the Gap flyers
have been printed and are being distributed for posting in the Placer County
jails. PI/CPC flyers have been completed and new literature ordered for distribution. Outreach continues to expand
the PI/CPC volunteer list. Based on
recent research and discussions, an issue paper is being prepared outlining
pros and cons of three Teleservice options under consideration. Our Teleservice subcommittee will then prepare
a recommendation for the District
Committee to consider. Having identified active groups within our District
that are without GSR representation,
we hope to begin outreach to those
groups by early summer. Planning
continues for the annual Auburn Unity
Day, to be held Saturday June 17 th .
Having booked Johnson Hall at the
Roseville Fairgrounds for the 2018
Winter Assembly, we hope to schedule
a kickoff meeting in the upcoming
weeks with Area Alt Chair Jenn D.

D27 – Margie J., DCM – This Tuesday and Wednesday District 27 will
provide a PI/CPC table at the Placer
County Veterans Stand Down. We participated last year and it was an amazing event! Our district is discussing
ideas on where to spend our excess
funds. More will be revealed on this, as
it is in the elementary stages. As the
panel winds down, we will anticipate
the future panel and what its needs are
and how we can prepare going forward.
D29 – Ron B, DCM - 8 GSR’s reported at our April District Meeting.
SACYPAA has a Science Fair theme
event and speaker meeting tonight. Serenity Book & Step Study did a great
job remodeling the kitchen at the
church where they meet. The subcommittee is still on track for our District
inventory process set for May through
July. Sac Metro Districts’ Unity Day
plans are in flux due to park closure
and clean up due to flooding.

D30 – Greg N., DCM – Greetings
everyone!! District 30 had a business
meeting last Saturday, May 13, 2017 at
D22 – Cindy A., DCM -District 22
St. Mathews Episcopal Church in San
will hold its monthly meeting at the
Andreas. We discussed the following
Senior Center in Placerville next
issues: The health and welfare of our
Wednesday, April 12 th . Since our last
District. Are we doing enough to help
District meeting, District 22 supported the still suffering alcoholic? What can
and had several in attendance at Agen- we do to enable more service participada Palooza held in Folsom on March
tion at the meeting level and at district?
25 th . We also had good attendance at a We resolved to do the following over
District-wide Agenda meeting held at
the next two months: Engage the reguHigh Flyers Fellowship in Cameron
lar AA meetings that we attend with the
Park. The meeting was led be High Fly- topic of service. Bringing enthusiasm
er’s GSR Curtis D. and there was a lot and excitement to the topic. Restrucof good conversation on 10 of the
ture our district business meetings by
Agenda Items. There was also pizza and having the GSR’s give their report on
soda, so all in all a great Sunday aftertheir meetings and issues and then disnoon! Everything is doing well in Discuss one or two of the success stories
trict 22 right now.
or problems that they have encountered. This will be first on each
D23 – Denna C., DCM – 5 GSR’s
months’ agenda. Each of us that attend
today. Grew by 2 new GSR’s where
the district business meeting, invite a
meeting were dark. June 3 rd Unity day
friend to the meetings. For our July 8 th
Postponed TBA Had to cancel until
meeting have a Pot Luck meeting to
flooding stops.
celebrate. BTW You are all invited to
that meeting! Bring a dish to share!
D24 – Kendyce M., DCM – May 10
What a pleasure it is to serve the dislast meeting 8 in attendance, continued trict in this capacity.
discussion about prudent reserve. Review our by-laws and will be taking a
D33 – Gina M, DCM – 17 last meetvote soon. Planning going on for Elec- ing, accepted last treasure reports, will
tion assembly
decide what to do with excess money at
the 4 th Monday Book Study Meeting.
D25 – Tim K, DCM – 8 GSR’s last
More will be revealed. Vikki R. will be
meeting, talking about Election Assem- giving her report next month.
bly November 17 th .
CNIA Area Accents
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D34 – Betty V. DCM –D34 Dist 34
met May 10, 7-8pm, 18 present
Oakdale Fellowship won the 2017 Central Valley Intergroup Soft Ball Tournament.
DCM and Northside GSR will attend
Post Conference Assembly. All GSRs
were encouraged to attend. District has
funds to finance 1 night room for
women and 1 night room for men, registration, and travel.
D36 – Joe, DCM –did not meet last
month. Alive and well. July16th Vikki
R. will be presenting. Service Election
D37 –Chris, DCM – Next Sunday 28 th
of May Porter Fellowship will be hosting Vikki R. for report. Last business
meeting was held at central office 3 rd
Sunday of the month.
D40 – Gary GSR – Basically, not much
has change since last month. 7 Fellowships with GSR’s. Attendance is up 18
last meeting.
D41 – Keith S., DCM – First My apologies for not attending this assembly,
my bride’s daughter is graduating from
college at CSU Monterey Bay and I will
be with her family there, at, the, beach,
oh, well… Secondly, my apologies
again as well for missing the PreConference assembly in Modesto as my
wife and I were on holiday in New Orleans, Louisiana and visiting some
cousins of mine in Mobile Alabama.
Now for the business at hand. District
41 held it’s most recent business meeting Wednesday May the 10th at the
good ol’ Alano Club in Fresno. in all
there were 9 of us in attendance (if I
recall correctly) At the time of our
meeting, District finances were looking
bleak. I am pleased to report that as of
that Friday, at the Morning Maintenance business meeting, upon hearing
of the districts cash woes, the group
conscience there decided to make a
special contribution to the district. Earlier that week on Monday. I made a
pilgrimage to our sister district 42’s
business meeting where I brought to
the group a reminder of our need to get
a committee going for the 2018 Post
Conference Assembly, hopefully, to be
held in Old Town Clovis. At that meeting we elected as our Assembly Chair;
Tommy Redwine. Perhaps, by now,
you have already heard read his first
report. On June 3rd at the Fresno Fellowship the Fresno County Districts
November 2017

41, 42 & 43 will be hosting Vikki for a
Delegate’s Report & Pot Luck. I’m
looking forward to getting back in the
swing of things at the next ACM in
June and I can hardly wait for our next
Assembly
D42 – Darrel D., DCM- Our meeting
is held on the 2 nd Monday at 7:30.
There were 12 present with 5 GSR's
and one alternate. Most groups report
good attendance and 7 th tradition. One
group reports low attendance and insufficient seventh and is closing some
meetings. We are working on a GSR
school in the Fresno area and just need
to coordinate with Jenn. 2018 Post
Conference Assembly Committee has a
chain person and is off to a good start.
OFFICER REPORTS - Intergroup-22
people in attendance. Intergroup picnic
Saturday May 13. Free food. $5.00
parking. Intergroup speaker meeting
changing location due to rent cost.
Teleservice is participation is improving. PI/CPC-We will be attending 2
events this month in addition to weekly
DUI classes. Participation is great. H&I
-Our meeting is held the 3 rd Monday of
the month at the Fresno Alano Club.
The Southern Valley Regional Chair
and the Fresno local area chair positions are up for election. . H&I Conference has finalized distribution of surplus funds. Considering “real time conference calling” in remote prisons.
Looking for people with experience
with H&I in prisons to participate.
BTG-Follow up report on last months
referral. Good participation.

tradition’s and visit groups to encourage them to send GSR liaison
or contact.
D54 – Herminia, DCM-Meets 1&3 rd
Thursdays 7-9,with 10-14 Gsr’s in attendance. We will continue to study
and discuss a concept every 3 rd Thursday of the month. Just finished the 9 th
concept. All groups are doing well at
this time.
D55 –Damian DCM –

Post Conference Assembly before making any major changes to the status
quo.
Another of the topics we discussed is
the NAATW which will be held in Sacramento in September 8-10. I have
been assigned Program Chair duties,
and the eServices committee members
have a diverse range of technological
talent and I want their input in deciding
what would be interesting topics for all
levels of experience; or for beginners. I
welcome your input too. Please let me
know what you would come to a technology conference to learn about.

D56 --Roman DCM – We are doing
the best we can to get the area. We
have the FORO last week in Modesto. I Finance –Hermina, – met this mornwill give more information next month. ing, pleased with the Area’s Officers
and appointed chairs for staying within
spending plan. A reminder about the
Appointed Chair Reports
7 th Tradition: While we will do everyAccents – Brad E. - Thank you eserv- thing to accommodate District requests, please consider helping to cover
ices for updating our system. By June
the CNIA Trusted Servants travel exrd
3 need reports. Will be looking at
penses. Everyone from our GSR’s to
March ACM Minutes next month.
the delegate should be able to serve,
regardless of their personal financial
Archives –Jeff P –
situation. Our area is large and travel
BTG – Ken M – First, I’d like to thank can add up quickly.
the Area for letting me be of service, it
Grapevine/La Viña – Judy B Hi! I
is a privilege not given to many. This
have the honor and privilege of serving
last month was slow as far as requests
as the Area 07 Grapevine/La Vina
but we did have our monthly district
Chair. I have the best position in the
meeting in Chico but with not many
Area. I am having a blast! Thank you
attending, due to me being digitally
Modesto for hosting this assembly. As
challenged sometimes. My Alt Roy is
of March 1st there was a price increase
starting to work on the Area BTG
of all the Grapevine and La Vina literaworkshop for this year with Melody
helping him. They do not have a venue ture. Grapevine is now accepting stories on AA's in the Military. The stoyet so stay tuned for more info. Roy
has sent up a google voice phone num- ries are due May 5th. This month's
D43 – Hurley T. DCM- Mike V Grs- ber for our Area for all districts to use, special section is "AA and Treatment
District 43 normally meet on the first
Centers." Past delegate, Woody R., has
the number is 916-572-7067. We will
Saturday of each month. We did not
have business cards made up with that a story published in it. La Vina current
meet this month. There are no changes. number that can be given out anywhere issue's special section is "Dry Drunk."
We still need to fill the office of Rewithout breaching anyone’s anonymity. La Vina is now accepting stories for the
cording Secretary.
September/October 2017 issue
If someone calls the number they can
Thank you for allowing me to serve,
"Gratitude", when giving is better than
leave a message with their name and
receiving. I attended the Sutter Buttes
number for one of us to get back to
D47 – Josh F, DCM
Roundup on April 1st. Thank you for
them in a short time. So in short BTG
inviting me. I had a great time! I
is growing in our area. Contact ReD49would love to be invited to your events!
quests Received & Sent out – 11 ConHave a blessed Day!
tact Made – 3 Pending Contacts
D53 – Victor S. DCM –meeting every (future contacts that will be made after Literature – Bill L.- New Service ManFriday, June12, Studying concepts and
this report) – 2 Declined – Wrong con- uals are available. If you have any
meetings. 15ht Local FORUM Comtact info – Unknown – 3Requests sent questions or requests, email me at
mittee made the distribution 50%next
lit.chair@cnia.org
out of our Area – 1
Forum $420.29 GSO 40% $336.29
E-Services – Cindy A. -The eServices
HISPANIC DISTRICTS D53 10%
Verbal Translation – Rosemary- We
Committee held our monthly confer$21.02 D54 10% $21.02 D55 10%
need help. Please help us find another
ence call Tuesday the 4 th of April. We
$21.10 D56 $ 21.10 Sunday June 11 is talked about our new CNIA website.
to translate Verbally.
our anniversary Saturday June 24 BTG It’s moving at AA speed. We currently
Workshop, We continue to study the 12 think it’s best to wait until after the
CNIA Area Accents
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Written Translation – Jose U. Please
get your article to me as soon as possible.

Roundtable Report backs

Alternate Chair – Jenn D. – Have
been working with D21 on Winter Assembly 2018. Going to Fresno for Gsr
School. Thank you for allowing me to
serve this panel.

Chair – Tom A. – I look forward to
hearing from our Delegate at the PostConference Assembly in Yuba City. I
Registrar – Betsy L – Fill out new
participated in the NCCAA Steering
GSR forms for you, and your groups
New DCM & Group change forms are Committee Meeting in Stockton. I will
travel to Sacramento to attend the 70 th
located on my table or at cnia.org
Conference
Thank you for all the change forms that Annual NCCAA Summer
th .
on
June
9,
10,
and
11
have been sent in. If you want you can
text picture of change form to me at
Alternate Delegate – Mike K.- at(916) 300-1038.
tending workshops. National TechnolSecretary – Matthew L – Please sub- ogy Workshop Committee continue to
work on. Looking on the new website.
mit your reports to me secre-

Officer Reports

tary@cnia.org

Delegate’s Report – Vikki R. - Thank
Treasurer - Celia B.-We haven’t had you for sending me to New York!
What you said at the microphone was
to go into the prudent reserve yet this
shared. You were all there with me.
year. It is typical that the Area pull $
Read a letter from GSO about Original
from the prudent early in the year
Manuscript. I’m ready now for the
(since our so much of our expenses
presentations now. Calendar- May 28
happen in the first 5 months of the
year), and replenish it over the next few D37, June 3 Fresno D41,42& 43. June 4
months. Last year, when I took over as D30 & 33. Sonora. June 9,10,11
th
treasurer after the Post Conference, we NCCAA. June 17 ACM 18 Delegates
reunion.
June
24
D27,
25-D22.
Conhad only $2000 in the prudent. This
ference
took
no
action
on
Telephone
year, we have a fully funded prudent
Conference Call Agenda Topic. Closreserve of over $9000. I attribute this
ing remarks.
to the
$2500 disbursement from H&I,
the net income from Assemblies
(currently at $2,100), and
the fact that the expense of funding
officers and appointed chairs to PRAASA was significantly less than usual,
since it was in Sac and didn’t involve
long distance travel.
Come see me at the treasurer’s table. I
recently got a bunch of self-support
packets from GSO— a good tool for
treasurers, GSRs, and all interested
members. It includes
most AAWS literature on the 7 th Tradition,
the nine-page list of services provided
by GSO/AAWS,
historical background on self-support,
some 7 th Tradition flyers,
some talking points and ideas on how
to support the 7 th Tradition.

Old Business
New Business:
Ask it BasketWhat’s on your mind?
Motion and second to adjourn @
12:00pm
Respectfully submitted,
Yours in Love and Service,
Matthew L., Secretary

Everything in there in one way or another emphasizes that putting money in
the basket is 12 th Step work and that
through our contributions we are a part
of a greater whole, of everything GSO,
Area, and district do.
CNIA Area Accents
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Area Position Descriptions
MAKE YOURSELF AVAILABLE…
YOU COULD BE DELEGATE SOMEDAY!
In 2005, I went to my first PRAASA in Tucson, Arizona. I was in awe of the trusted servants there. I was a new GSR and had no idea
what was going on. I remember walking up to Inez Y. and saying, “I want to be delegate someday.” Inez just smiled at me with a twinkle in her eye and told me to keep coming back. I wasn’t sure what these service people had, but I knew I wanted it! It is hard to believe
that was over 10 years ago.
My experience has always been to make myself available and let God decide where He wants me. If I don’t make myself available, I
could be preventing God from putting me where I should go.
All of the various service commitments I have had the honor to participate in have been learning experiences with a whole lot of fun and
love mixed in. The time line of my sobriety is measured by “the year I was Chair” or “I think I was Recording Secretary then”. How
cool is that?
The qualifications for being a well-qualified Delegate can be found in the Service Manual, Chapter 6. They include but are not limited to:
An ability to be open-minded
Experience in chairing meetings
Thorough familiarity with the Twelve Traditions and Twelve Concepts and how they apply to local problems
An ability to make and take suggestions and criticisms
Time available, not just for the week-long Conference meeting in April but for all the efforts needed before and after the Conference
The time commitment is huge. I was on the road most weekends without my family. When I was home, I was busy catching up on
emails and presentations. There were several months when the only times I was able to take a day for myself were days I scheduled for
myself. I called them “Vikki Days” and they were very important. It is easy for me to allow my love for service to consume every spare
minute. I do not recommend that.
The Delegate acts much like a GSR. We are the link in the chain of communication between the General Service Conference and the
fellowship. We suit up and show up when asked and we come as prepared as possible. One of our main responsibilities is to listen with
an open mind and an open heart. Remember, a great idea can come from anyone anywhere!
When I was elected Delegate, I re-read “AA Comes of Age” and “The Language of the Heart”. Both books helped me greatly. Also a
service sponsor who is knowledgeable and available to help is important. We never have to do any service commitment alone. We have
an abundance of GSRs, DCMs, Appointed Chairs, Area Officers and Past Delegates to reach out to.
One of the biggest lessons I have learned in this panel, is that it is okay to make mistakes and to admit I have limitations. The weight of
the delegate responsibilities can be overwhelming at times. I tried to remember “it’s not about me”. It’s about how can we best carry the
message of Alcoholics Anonymous to those still suffering, always.
My two years of being Delegate has taught me about relationships. It’s okay to disagree without being disagreeable. It’s important to
share your opinion even when it’s not the popular one. Compromise is a beautiful thing. Respect goes a long way. And my favorite…
Stop! Look around…And see God!
Lastly, I would like to congratulate the upcoming Panel 68 Delegate. Thank you for making yourself available!
Vikki R.
Delegate
CNIA Panel 66
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Area Alternate Delegate
It has been an honor and privilege to serve the California Northern Interior Area (CNIA) 07 as the Panel 66 Alternate Delegate. Both
my heart and life have been filled with love and service as I have thoroughly enjoyed serving as Alternate Delegate.
While serving this panel, I referred to the CNIA Service Material Book as it lists the following responsibilities common for all area officer positions:
 To attend all Area Committee Meetings, Assemblies, Officers’ Meetings, and special meetings as may arise concerning Area business as a participating and voting member.


To continue reading and developing familiarity with A.A.’s Twelve Traditions and history as found in the A.A. Service Manual, the
Twelve Concepts for World Service, A.A. Comes of Age, and other literature concerning A.A. history.



To maintain a willingness and availability to serve on panels put on by Districts and other A.A. entities, as requested. To attend
District Meetings as a CNIA Officer, when requested.



To cooperate with the Area Delegate and other Area Officers in discussing the state and needs of the Area.



To regularly report to the Area any activity or information related to their position concerning Area business.



To maintain expense records with regard to mileage, lodging, telephone, postage, and other necessary expenses for reporting to the
Area Treasurer within 30 days.



To be available to attend all Regional and Area service functions.



Be available to participate in a “pass-it-on” for the incoming Officer.



To provide the leadership necessary to foster a sound service structure in the Area.

In addition, CNIA Service Material Book also lists the following responsibilities specific for the Alternate Delegate position:
To perform the duties of the Area Delegate in his/her absence.


To assist and work closely with the Delegate on the Agenda Items and Actions of the General Service Conference as well as other
information supplied by the Delegate and the General Service Office.



To serve as requested as Chairperson for Public Information and Cooperation with the Professional Community (PI/CPC).



To encourage and attend District Workshops and Sharing Sessions on PI/CPC as requested.



To maintain PI/CPC supplies.



To serve as requested on the eServices committee.



Maintain a PI/CPC District contact list.



Set up PI/CPC display at all assemblies.



Assist Secretary in taking notes at Pre-Conference Assembly.

Lastly I continued to familiarize myself with the duties of the Delegate and Alternate Delegate in the AA Service Manual (2015-2016
Edition, Chapter 6).
Prior to making myself available for any officer position, I discuss it with my service sponsor and spouse. I also considered the potential time impacts on both my family and work schedule.
My service sponsor forever reminds me to take my service responsibilities very seriously, but not take myself too seriously. Practicing
this keeps me teachable and able to ask for help. I am extremely grateful for this opportunity to grow in the loving and gentle environment of CNIA. It is my hope that many have prepared themselves for this position and make themselves available for this wonderful
experience.
Yours in Love and Service,
Mike K.
Alternate Delagate
CNIA Panel 66
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate &
PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

treasurer@cnia.org

Area General Service Meetings
3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
East Yolo Fellowship
1040 Soule Street, West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 - Take the Jeﬀerson exit and go
south to Jackson. Turn left on Jackson and
right on Soule.

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary

secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation Chair

writtentranslation@cnia.org

Eservices Committee Chair

eservices@cnia.org

Paciﬁc Regional Trustee

joel@joncast.com

G.S.R. Preamble

CNIA Archives Center
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11 Stockton, CA 95555
(ROGERS Construction, Inc Near Port of Stockton)
Second Floor Rear
From Fresno ( and other points south): North on 99, West on
120, North on I-5, Exit at W Charter Way - turn left at bottom of
ramp. Keep to right and after about 100 ft make a right on to Navy
Drive.
From Sacramento (and other points north): South on I-5, Exit at
Fresno Ave - turn right at bottom of ramp. Keep to right and after
about 100 ft make a right on to Navy Drive.
From both directions Continue on Navy Dr until just past Fresno
Av. The Archives is located in the building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the far end of the
building, up the stairs.

We are the General Service Representatives. We are the link in
the chain of communication for our groups with the General
Service Conference and the world of A.A.

CNIA Archives will be
open the 1st Saturday
Noon to 5 pm

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving God
as He may express Himself in our group conscience. As trusted
servants, our job is to bring information to our groups in order
that the group can reach an informed group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we are helping to maintain the
unity and strength so vital to our fellowship.
Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance to listen
while others share, the courage to speak up when we have
something to share, and the wisdom to do what is right for our
groups and A.A. as a whole.
CNIA Area Accents
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